Information Requested:

We have the following information about your Trust’s digital dictation system status:

- System type - Digital dictation
- Supplier name - Nuance Communications UK
- System name - Dragon Speech recognition
- Date installed - See notes
- Contract expiration - out of contract

1. Can you confirm if the digital dictation information above is still correct?
   No it is not correct

2. If applicable, what is the current contract expiration date with your supplier?
   Dragon – Outright procurement – No Contract
   Olympus Dictation – Perpetual licence with rolling maintenance per annum

3. If there has been a system replacement, or a new system implementation, please can you let us know the new supplier and system name? Also when was the new system installed and when will the current contract expire?
   Olympus Dictation – Perpetual licence with rolling maintenance per annum - installation April 2020

4. If applicable:
   a. Can you let us know who supplies your digital dictation hardware devices?
      Olympus
   b. How many digital dictation devices does your trust have?
      250
   c. When was the procurement date of the digital dictation devices?
      Various with a bulk purchase of 100 in March 2020

Publication Scheme:

As part of the Freedom of Information Act all public organisations are required to proactively publish certain classes of information on a Publication Scheme. A publication scheme is a guide to the information that is held by the organisation. EPUT’s Publication Scheme is located on its Website at the following link https://eput.nhs.uk